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Auckland Live!

The year kicks off with a
bang with an impressive
line-up of Distinguished
Alumni engaged in
candid, entertaining
discussion at Auckland
Live! 2013.

Finlay Macdonald will ask
six top achievers to
reveal their vision for
their industries, the
country, and their own
lives.

Find out more, including
how to buy tickets
 

 

2013 Young Alumnus of the
Year and acclaimed artist

Simon Denny
 

 

Watch video from last
year's sell-out Auckland
Live! event  

 

  

Events Calendar
  
13 Feb: A science all about

change
  
28 Feb: Auckland Live 2013
  
1 Mar: Distinguished Alumni

Awards Dinner
  
2-30
Mar:

King Lear - Summer
Shakespeare

  
16 Mar: Auckland Brain Day
  
21 Mar: Law Reunion - Class of

1988, 25th Anniversary
  

We're pleased to
welcome Law alumni of
the graduating class of
1988 to be a part of the
Law reunion celebrating
25 years since
graduation.

  
 View all University events
 

 

 
 

 

King Lear - Summer Shakespeare

The Old Arts Quad, outside the ClockTower, will come
to life next month with the 50th Anniversary of
Summer Shakespeare, featuring notable University
alumni and staff. Alumni can book their tickets at $22
each (36% discount).

Find out more, including how to buy tickets

See Society News below for details on how to get the
'royal treatment'!
 

 

 

 

 
 

University
mobile app

Stay connected
with The
University of
Auckland mobile   
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 Brain Day - 16 March

'Your creative brain' is the theme for this year's event,
which promises to delight with music, art and
language to enrich your world, alongside science
demonstrations and lectures from the Centre for Brain
Research experts.

The event is free, but booking is essential for the
lectures

Find out more, including how to book
 

  

app - featuring
campus maps,
news,
AskAuckland and
more.

More about the app

 

 
 

 

Nobel laureate
lecture - 13 Feb

Nobel Prize winner
Professor Roald
Hoffmann will present
different views of
chemistry, stressing its
psychological dimension
and links to the arts.

Read more and buy
tickets
 

 

 

 
 

 

Free careers services

Did you know Career
Development and
Employment Services
provide free services for
University of Auckland
alumni up to three years
after graduation?

For information on our
resources, services,
workshops and events visit
our website today!

Visit
www.cdes.auckland.ac.nz

 

 

  

Distinguished Alumni
Awards 2013 - 1 March

Vice-Chancellor Professor Stuart
McCutcheon and The University of
Auckland Society are pleased to
invite all alumni and friends to a
dinner to recognise the significant
contribution made by distinguished
alumni in their respective fields.

Read more
about the
Dinner

Buy tickets
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History of the ClockTower

This May The University of Auckland will turn 130
years old. In the lead up to this milestone we will be
running a series of videos about the history of the
university. The first in the series explores the
controversial origins and architecture of one of our
most iconic buildings.

Watch the video
 

  

Goldie Wine
of the Month -
Goldie Syrah
2011

Aromas of dark
plum, cassis,
spice and pepper
with subtle hints
of vanilla, coffee
and dark
chocolate. A very
elegant palate
with lovely ripe,
fine grained
tannins and dark
berry fruit
flavours.

  

For a 12 bottle case
RRP at $432 ($36 /btl)
Now at $288 ($24 /btl)
Save $144

Buy online

Select Alumni and friends at the
top of the page and watch the
price change!
 

 

 
 

 
Ardmore Engineers 50 Year Reunion

Engineering Alumni who started at Ardmore in 1962
and 1963 are invited to celebrate their 50-year
reunion in Matakana. Join other graduates for a fun-
filled weekend from 15 March to 17 March 2013.

More about the Reunion

Pictured above: Procesh Day, 1962
 

  

2013 AUEA Luncheon

By popular demand, AUEA is
again hosting the annual AUEA
luncheon at Beaufords in Totora
Park, Manurewa on 20 March
2013.

More about the 2013 AUEA
Luncheon
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Society President's Update

The University of Auckland Society is a vibrant
Auckland-based network of like-minded people who
value being connected to each other and to the
University.

We have an exciting year of events planned for 2013
including special opportunities to be closely involved
with AUSA's Outdoor Summer Shakespeare, The
Readers and Writers Festival and the celebration of our
prestigious Distinguished Alumni. We would love you to
join us.

Amy Malcolm

President
 

 

 

 

 

 

Special rates for Society
Members

Members of the Society and their
guests enjoy discounted tickets to
key events, and a special rate at
the Pullman Hotel Auckland during
25 February to 3 March.

Register for Auckland Live!

Register for the Distinguished
Alumni Awards Dinner

View Pullman Auckland
accommodation offer for Society
members during 25 to 3 March
 

   
Save the date - King Lear
27 March

Attend Society Night at Summer
Shakespeare's King Lear. Wait to
book directly through the Society
(email invite to follow) to receive
the 'royal treatment' on 27 March. 
 

 

 

 

Waiheke Goldie Vineyard Experience with
Director of Wine Science, Randy Weaver

For those of you who missed out on visiting the
University's vineyard last year the Centre for Continuing
Education has a fieldtrip planned to Goldie Vineyard on
17 March and Society members who book will receive a
10% discount.  

Click here for more information on Goldie Vineyard
Experience
 

 

 

 

 
 
  Find out more about The University of Auckland Society     Join the Society  
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Distinguished Professor New Zealander of
the Year finalist

Distinguished Professor of Maori Studies and
Anthropology, Dame Anne Salmond from The
University of Auckland's Faculty of Arts is one of three
finalists in the New Zealander of the Year Awards.

Watch the video
 

  

Book of the
month: The
Yellow Buoy:
Poems 2007-
2012
Professor
Emeritus C K
Stead
(Distinguished
Alumnus)

  

Published by Auckland University
Press
PB. RRP $27.99; UoA Alumni
Price $23.79

These masterly new poems from C
K Stead urge the reader to stay
alert - to pay attention to "the
poetic moment / so easily missed,
/ so quickly lost."

 

More about The Yellow Buoy
Download the AUP discount form

 

 
 

 

Inaugural lecture - Professor Saville
Kushner - 20 Feb

Educational Achievement and Other Illusive
Outcomes: How the measureable overwhelms the
immeasurable

How do we settle on what counts as having public
value - on what counts for Quality in public service?
Who has the right to enter into that discussion?

In this lecture Saville will draw from his experience of
evaluating programs in health, education, criminal
justice and international development to look at citizen
rights to knowledge.

Find out more
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Online Triple P Positive Parenting trial

Parents of children aged 3-4 years who exhibit
inattentive and overactive behaviour are sought for a
study of the Triple P Positive Parenting Programme.

The Parenting Research Group at The University of
Auckland's Faculty of Education is currently recruiting
sixty five parents throughout New Zealand, to
complete an online version of the programme. This
involves eight half hour modules weekly with
personalised phone support, completion of three sets
of questionnaires, and no associated costs.
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